Radiation-driven, low-adiabat, cryogenic DT layered plastic capsule implosions were carried out on the National Ignition Facility (NIF) to study the sensitivity of performance to peak power and drive duration. An implosion with extended drive and at reduced peak power of 350 TW achieved the highest compression with fuel areal density of $1:3 AE 0:1 g=cm 2 , representing a significant step from previously measured $1:0 g=cm 2 toward a goal of 1:5 g=cm 2 . Future experiments will focus on understanding and mitigating hydrodynamic instabilities and mix, and improving symmetry required to reach the threshold for thermonuclear ignition on NIF.
The goal of inertial confinement fusion (ICF) [1, 2] is to implode a spherical target to achieve high compression of the deuterium-tritium (DT) fuel and high temperature in the hot spot, to trigger ignition and produce significant thermonuclear energy gain. In the pioneering work by Nuckolls et al., the first laser-fusion designs were based on 1-kJ of laser energy [3] . In laser fusion, the objective is to achieve sufficiently high fuel areal densities, while the confinement time is determined by the inertia of the fuel and shell. An extremely high degree of drive uniformity and symmetry is required for these high convergence, high density, low fuel entropy (adiabat) implosions [3] . The two main approaches for laser fusion are direct and indirect drive [1, 2] . In direct drive, the spherical targets are directly driven with the laser light [1] , while in indirect drive the laser light is converted to x rays (produced in a high-Z cavity called a hohlraum) to drive the implosions [2, 4] . Direct drive should be more energy efficient than indirect drive, while high uniformity should be more easily achieved with indirect drive [5] . Precise pulse shaping is necessary to time the shocks in the drive, and hot-electron preheat needs to be kept low to keep the fuel on a low adiabat for high compression [4] .
In the current indirect drive point design at the National Ignition Facility (NIF) [6, 7] with a plastic ablator, the fuel reaches a peak implosion velocity of $360 km=s, driven with a 1.6 MJ laser pulse at peak power of 410 TW. To achieve high compression, the entropy in the surrounding DT fuel must remain low to reach high density with the available laser energy [2] . The DT fuel entropy is often characterized by the adiabat ¼ P=P cold , the ratio of the plasma pressure P to the Fermi pressure of a fully degenerate gas P cold . In the NIF point design, the adiabat is low, $ 1:4, to achieve high compression of the surrounding DT fuel and the predicted neutron yield of $20 MJ [7, 8] . Figure 1 shows simulated [7] shell density profiles for an ignition design at radius of R $ 1000 m (the initial size of the capsule), R $ 200 m near peak velocity, and R $ 30 m which corresponds to the onset of ignition. The electron temperature profile at the onset of ignition is also shown. In this design, the peak DT fuel density increases by more than a factor of 1000, before the onset of ignition. The implosion must achieve a temperature of T e > 5 keV in the central hot spot, with hot-spot areal density of R hotspot $ 0:3 g=cm 2 , surrounded by a dense main fuel layer with R fuel $ 1:5 g=cm 2 [7] . The areal density is one of the fundamental quantities in ICF, it is part of the generalized Lawson criterion ðR=1:5Þ 0:8 Â ðT=3:8Þ 1:8 > 1, expressed in terms of measurable ICF parameters R (in units of g=cm 2 ) and temperature T [8] . Hence, achieving high fuel areal density is a key objective for ICF. In 1988, the fuel areal densities up to $0:05 g=cm 2 were achieved in cryogenic, layered DT, directly driven implosions on the 24-beam OMEGA laser system using 0:351-m laser drive with total energies up to $1:5 kJ and simple Gaussian 0.7-ns pulses [5] . In 2002, the first experiments on the more powerful 60-beam OMEGA laser system produced areal densities of $0:06 g=cm 2 using cryogenic D 2 layered implosions with total laser energies up to 23 kJ [9] . These experiments were performed with 1-ns square pulses, without sophisticated pulse shaping, resulting in a relatively high fuel adiabat of $25. In 2008, the fuel adiabat was decreased to $2:5 using shaped pulses, resulting in increased areal densities of $0:2 g=cm 2 achieved using drive energies of $16 kJ in cryogenic D 2 layered implosions on OMEGA [10] . More recent 2009 experiments with ''triple-picket'' shaped pulses achieved the highest compression on OMEGA with areal densities up to $0:3 mg=cm 2 in layered DT implosions at laser energies of 25 kJ [11] . These experiments demonstrated that high areal densities can be achieved in conditions of low hot-electron preheat [12, 13] using sophisticated pulse-shaping techniques to keep the fuel at low adiabats [10, 11] .
The first NIF experiments with cryogenic DT layers in 2010 achieved fuel areal densities of $0:6 g=cm 2 with indirectly driven implosions using Au hohlraums at a laser energy of $1:1 MJ and peak laser power of $300 TW [14] . The fuel adiabat was set by a series of four staged shocks in these implosions [15] . Shock-tuning experiments discovered that the shock mistiming caused by ice deposition in the hohlraum laser entrance hole (LEH) windows raised the fuel adiabat in these first NIF layered implosions [16] . In further experiments where the ice buildup problem was eliminated and following a shock-tuning campaign [15] , the fuel areal densities were increased to $1 g=cm 2 using laser energies up to 1.6 MJ and peak powers up to $450 TW [14] . In these cryogenic DT implosions, the implosion velocities and fuel compressions were lower than predicted, indicating an overall $15% reduction in x-ray drive [17, 18] . The x-ray drive deficit appears to have been especially pronounced during the ''coasting'' phase after the laser drive was turned off, typically at a shell convergence ratio of $2, corresponding to an outer shell radius of R $ 500 m [19, 20] . The reduction in x-ray drive during the coasting phase also led to shell decompression, lower shell convergence, and reduced compression of the DT fuel [20] . Hot-electron preheat is thought to have a negligible (a few percent) contribution to this compression degradation [21] .
This Letter describes results of implosions with new, lower power, extended-duration laser drives intended to reduce the duration of the coasting phase, and therefore improve fuel compression. Figure 2 shows the extendedduration laser pulse used in this implosion with a peak power of $350 TW and a total laser energy of $1:6 MJ for the shot N120321, compared to a typical nominalduration, higher-power pulse at similar energy of $1:5 MJ, used in earlier experiments (shot N111215) [17] . The pulses were turned off later, when the outer shell is at radius R $ 300 m. The implosions using the lower power, extended drives achieved the highest fuel compression with areal density up to $1:3 AE 0:1 g=cm 2 , representing a significant improvement over the previous results of $1:0 g=cm 2 , and approaching the ignition requirement of 1:5 g=cm 2 . As the achieved fuel compression was very close to the requirement, the main focus of future experiments will be shifted towards mitigating hydrodynamic instabilities and mix, and reducing asymmetries, to increase yield and to enter the alpha-heating (''boot strapping'') regime.
These new ''no-coast'' experiments correspond to ten implosions with new extended-duration drives performed at peak laser powers ranging from $290 to $400 TW and total laser energies from $1:5 to $1:7 MJ. The capsule, target, and drive parameters varied slightly in these implosions including ablator thickness, Si dopant concentration, hohlraum material (gold vs uranium), surface and ice roughnesses, and details of the pulse shapes. We focus here on the highest compression shot N120321. Capsule and hohlraum details in this shot were described previously ( Fig. 1 of Ref. [17] ), with the exceptions that the Si concentration was doubled in all Si-doped layers, and the hohlraum was made of uranium with a gold lining. A plastic ablator had a 195-m wall thickness and 2280-m-initial outer diameter, within which a 69 m thick cryogenic DT layer was grown. The U hohlraum produces higher drive at peak power, while the inner Au layer provides oxidation protection for the U [22, 23] . The laser is calculated to be absorbed in the Au layer, and does not directly interact with the U, whereas the U increases the opacity in the wall, which decreases the wall losses and increases peak radiation temperature. The extended ''no-coast'' pulse was turned off when the outer shell radius was predicted to be R $ 300 m to minimize the coasting phase, while the nominal-duration pulse was turned off at R $ 500 m. Table I summarizes the measured and predicted drive and performance results for shot N210321. The simulated adiabat was close to the ignition specification of $1:4, while the predicted fuel velocity was 320-330 km=s. The roughnesses of the plastic capsule surface and ice layer were comprehensively characterized, and were close to specifications [8] . The DT ice roughness power spectrum met the requirements for all modes except for mode 1 on shot N120321, where it was $2 times higher than the requirement. The effects of ice surface grooves [24] can be characterized by using a parameter K, defined as a sum over all defects with area A and length L as
where V fuel is the volume of the DT fuel [7] . Experimental specifications [8] have been set requiring K < 0:70 m, and the largest groove area A required to be <200 m 2 . For the N120321 shot, the K value was measured to be 0:70 m and the largest groove area was 153 m 2 , meeting the experimental requirement. The dust particles on the outer surface were also characterized. Although specifications required that no single particle with a volume greater than 30 m 3 should be present on a capsule surface [7] , this capsule had one particle that was about a factor of 2 outside this requirement. The performance of all cryogenic DT layered implosions on NIF has been characterized with a comprehensive set of nuclear and x-ray diagnostics [25, 26] . The measured peak temperature was 307 AE 4 eV, while the implosion bang time was 22:84 AE 0:04 ns. X-ray images of the imploded core emission showed good symmetry of the emitting hot spot [27] . The hot-spot distortion requirement was <25% rms [7] for the deviation from round of the emission contour at 17% of the peak brightness. The measured hot-spot distortion was small, 16% AE 4% rms, although cold-shell symmetry (not measured in these shots) might also be an important factor [28] . Fuel compression was inferred using the down-scattered ratio (DSR) of scattered neutrons in the range from 10 to 12 MeV relative to primary neutrons in the range from 13 to 15 MeV [29] . The down-scattered neutrons determining DSR are mostly scattered in the DT fuel, and in simulations DSR is proportional to the fuel areal density: Rðg=cm 2 Þ $ 21 Â DSR [29, 30] . This shot had very good overall performance and the highest fuel areal density observed to date: neutron yield of 4:2 AE 0:1 Â 10 14 , ion temperature of 3:1 AE 0:1 keV, and DSR of 6:3 AE 0:5%, corresponding to a fuel areal density of $1:3 AE 0:1 g=cm 2 . [7] . In simulations, ITFX is a good measure of how close an implosion is to the threshold for thermonuclear ignition [8] . Shot N120321 provided the highest DSR observed to date and an ITFX of $0:1. The majority of the experiments with the extendedduration pulses had higher measured compression than the normal drive duration implosions [14, 31] . Measured peak implosion velocities were $10% higher with extended pulses [18] , contributing to the measured $30% increase in the fuel areal density. Improved shock tuning [32] and generally lower hot-electron preheat (due to generally lower peak laser power) may also have contributed to the lower fuel adiabat resulting in higher compression, although reduced hot-electron preheat was expected to have a small effect on the fuel areal-density [21] .
As shown in Fig. 4 , the measured DT neutron yield over predicted by 1D simulations (yield over clean) was below $30% for moderate-compression implosions with DRS$4%. Simulations were performed for a subsection of shots shown in Fig. 3 . In the new high-compression implosions, YOCs were in the range from $3 to $10% with the highest YOC of $11% achieved in the shot N120321. Onedimensional predictions in Fig. 4 do not include effects of alpha heating; therefore, measured yield degradations are due to only hydrodynamic instabilities and asymmetries. The measured yields over those predicted by 2D and 3D simulations (intended to explain the degradation due to hydrodynamic instabilities) were in the range from $4 to $30%, indicating a need to improve modeling capabilities. Amounts of measured ablator-fuel mix were also correlated with the yield degradation in these high-compression implosions [33] . In the shot N120321, the fuel areal density of $1:3 g=cm 2 (corresponding to DSR of $6:3%) has been achieved with fuel velocity of $330 km=s. While these two key performance parameters were close to the goals of the of the point design, 1:5 g=cm 2 (DSR of $7%) and $360 km=s, respectively, the YOC was $4 times below the value of $40%, necessary for ignition [7] . As the achieved fuel compression was very close to the requirement (see Fig. 3 ), the main focus of the ignition program has shifted towards understanding and mitigating hydrodynamic instabilities and mix, reducing asymmetries, to increase YOC toward a value of $40% and to enter the alpha-heating (boot strapping) regime. Instability-growth experiments are underway at NIF to understand the physics of unstable growth at the ablation front, and techniques to probe the ablator-ice interface, and the inner-ice surface are being explored.
In conclusion, experiments with an extended-duration drive achieved the highest compression in implosions with x-ray driven CH capsules containing cryogenic DT layers. Future experiments will focus on reducing hot-spot mix and increasing neutron yield performance close to a goal of $40% of the 1D predictions (without effects of alpha heating) while keeping the peak fuel velocity and the fuel areal density close to the ignition requirements to reach the threshold for ignition on NIF. FIG. 3 (color online) . Measured DT neutron yield in the range from 13 to 15 MeV plotted against measured neutron downscattered-ratio DSR for extended-duration cryogenic DT implosions on NIF (triangles) and all other previous implosions (squares). Solid curves represent contours of the net performance parameter ITFX ranging from 0.01 to 1. The star represents the region above the ignition threshold with ITFX of 1.
FIG. 4. Measured DT neutron yield over predicted by 1D simulations (yield over clean) against measured DSR for extended-duration implosions (triangles) and nominal-duration implosions (squares). One-dimensional predictions do not include effects of alpha heating; therefore, measured yield degradations are due to only hydrodynamic instabilities and asymmetries.
